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EXTRACTS FROM THE WRITINGS 
OF BA HA'V'LLAH 

Be not dismayed, 0 peoples of the world, whew 
the day star of My beauty is set, and the heaven of 
My tabernacle is concealed from your eyes. Arise 
to further My Cause, and to exalt My Word 
amongst men. We are with you at all times, and 
shall strengthen you through the power of truth. 
We are truly almighty. Whoso hath recognized. 
Me, will arise and serve Me with suih determina- 
tion that the powers of earth and heaven shall be 
unable to defeat his purpose. (Gleanings from the 
Writings of Baha'u'llih, p. 137; Synopsis and 
Codrfcation of the Laws and Ordinances of the 
Kirab-i-Aqdas, p. 14) 

Let not your hearts be perturbed, 0 people, 
when the glory of My Presence is withdrawn, and 
the ocean of My utterance is stilled. In My 
presence amongst you there is a,wisdom, and in 
My absence there is yet another, inscrutable to  all 
but God, the Incomparable, the All-Knowing. 
Verily, We behold you from Our realm of glory, 
and shall aid whosoever will arise for the triumph 
of Our Cause with the hosts of the Concourse on 
high and a company -of Our favoured angels. 
(Gleanings from [he Writings of Bah~i'u'lla'h, p. 
139; Synopsis and Codification of the Laws and 
Ordinances of the Kitbb-i-Aqdas, p. 16) 

Dost thou belihe thou hast the power to frus- 
trate His Will, to hinder Him from executing His 
judgement, or to de:er Him from exercising His 
sovereignty? Pretendest thou that aught in the 
heavens or in the earth can resist His Faith? No, 
by Him Who is the Eternal Truth! Nothing,what- 
soever in the whole of creation can thwart His 
Purpose. .. . 

Know thou, moreover, that He it is Who hath, 
by His own behest, created all that is in the 
heavens and all that is on the earth. How can, 
then; the thing that hath been created at His bid- 
ding prevail against Him? (Gleanings from the 
Writings of Bah~'u'llo'h, p. 220) 

By the righteousness of God! Whoso openeth 
his lips in this Day and maketh mention of the 
name of his Lord, the hosts of Divine inspiration 
shall descend upon him from the heaven of My 
name, the All-Knowing, the All-Wise. On him 
shall also descend the Concourse on high, each 
bearing aloft a chalice of pure light. Thus hath it 
been foreordained in the I of God's Rcvela- 
tion, by the behest of Hirn Who is the All- 

Glorious, the Most Powerful. (Gleanings from the 
Writings of Baha'u 'llah, p. 280) 

t 

They that have forsaken their country for the 
purpose of teaching Our Cause-these shall the 
Faithful Spirit strengthen through its power. A 
company of Our chosen angels shall go forth with 
them, as bidden by Him Who is the Almighty, the 
All-Wise. How great the blessedness that awaiteth 
him that hath attained the honour of serving the 
Almighty! (Gleanings from the Writings of Bahd- 
'u'lldh. p. 334) 

Great is the blessedness of him who hath in this 
Day cast away the things current amongst men 
and hath clung unto that which is ordained by 
God, the Lord of Names and the Fashioner of all 
created things. He Who is come from the heaven 
of eternity through the power of the Most Great 
Name, invested with so invincible an authority 
that all the powers of the earth are unable to 
withstand Him. Unto this beareth witness the 
Mother Book, calling from the Most Sublime Sta- 
tion. (From the Tablet of Tajalliyat (Effulgences), 
Tablets of Bahd'u'lluh Revealed After rhe Kitcib-i- 
Aqdas, p. 48) 

This is the most great, the most joyful tidings 
imparted by the Pen of this Wronged One to 
mankind. Wherefore fear ye, 0 My well-beloved 
ones? Who is it that can dismay you? A touch of 
moisture sufficeth to dissolve the hardened clay 
out of which this perverse generation is moulded. 1 
The mere act of your gathering together is enough 
to scatter the forces of these vain and worthless . 
people. (From the Lawh-i-DunyA (Tablet of the 
World), Tablets of Baho"uJllo'h Revealed A frer 
the Kira'b-i-Aqdas, pp. 84-85) 

The source of courage and power is the promo- 
tion of the Word of God, and steadfastness in His 
love. (From the Ad-i-Kullu'l-uayr, Tablets of 
Baha'u 'llrih Revealed After the Kitdb-i-Aqdas, p. 
156) 
... He, verily, will aid every one that aideth 

Him, and will remember every one that remem- 
bereth Him. T o  this beareth witness this Tablet 
that hath shed the splendour of the loving-kind- 
ness of your Lord, the All-Glorious, the All-Com- 
pelling. (Quoted in The Advent of Divine Justice. 
P. 64) 

- Every single letter proceeding from Our mouth 
is endowed with such regenerative power as to 
enable it to bring into existence a new creation-a 
creation the magnitude of which is inscrutable to 
all save God. He verily hath knowledge of all 
things. (Quoted in The Advent of Divine Jusfice. 
pp. 67-68) 
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It is in Our power, should We wish it, to enable 
a speck of floating dust to generate, in less than 
the twinkling of an eye, suns of infinite. of 
unimaginable splendour, to cause a dewdrop to 
develop into vast and numberless oceans, to in- 
fuse into'every letter such a force as to empower it 
to  unfold all the knowledge of past and future 
ages. (Quoted in The Advent ofDivine Justice, p. 
68) 

We are possessed of such power which, if 
brought to light, will transmute the most deadly 
of poisons into a panacea of unfailing efficacy. 
(Quoted in The,Advent of Divine Justice, p. 68) 

Say: Beware, 0 people of BahA, lest the strong 
ones of earth rob you of your strength, or they 
who rule the world fill you with fear. Put your 
trust in God, and c ~ m m i t  your affairs to His 
keeping. He, verily, will, through the power of 
truth, render you victorious, and He, verily, is . 
powerful to do what He willeth, and in His grasp 
are the reins of omnipotent might. (Quoted in The 
Advent of Divine Justice, p. 69) 

By the righteousness of God, should a man, all 
alone, arise in the name of BahB'and put on the 
armour of His love, him will the Almighty cause 
to be victorious, though the forces of earth and 
heaven be arrayed against him. (Quoted in The 
World Order of Bahd'u 'lldh, p. 106) 

By God besides Whom is none other God! 
Should any one arise for the triumph of our 
Cause, him will God render victorious though tens 
of thousands of enemies be leagued against him. 
And if his love for Me wax stronger, God will' 
establish his ascendancy over all the powers of 
earth and heaven. Thus have We breathed the 
spirit of power into all regions. (Quoted in The 
World Order of Bahd'u'llah, p. 106) 

EXTRACTS FROM THE WRITINGS 
AND UT?ERAA7CES OF THE BAB 

Rid thou thyself of all attachments to aught ex- 
cept God, enrich thyself in God by dispensing 
with all else besides Him, and recite this prayer: 

Say: God sufficeth all things above all things, 
and nothing in the heavens or in the earth or in 
whatever lieth between them but God, thy Lord, 
su fficrh. Verily, He b in Himself the Knower, the 
Sustainer, the Omnipotent. 

Regard not the all-sufficing power of God as an 
idle fancy. It is that genuine faith which thou 
cherishest for the Manifestation of God in every 
Dispensation. It is such faith which sufficeth 
above all the things that exist on the earth, 
whereas no created thing on earth besides faith 
would suffice thee. If thou art not a believer, the 
Tree of divine Truth would condemn thee to ex- 
tinction. If thou art a believer, thy faith shall be 
sufficient for thee above all things that exist on 
earth, even though thou possess nothing. (Excerpt 
from the DalB'il-i-Sab'ih, Selections from the 

Writings of the Bdb, p. 123) 

Say, verily any one follower of this Faith can, by 
the leave of God, prevail over all who dwell' in 
heaven and earth and in whatever lieth between 
them; for indeed this is, beyond the shadow of a 
doubt, the one true Faith. Therefore fear ye not, 
neither be ye grieved. . , 

Say, God hath, according to that which is 
revealed in the Book, taken upon Himself the task 
of ensuring the ascendancy of any one of the 
followers of Truth, over and above one hundred 
other souls, and the supremacy of one hundred 
believers over one thousand non-believe? and the 
domination of one thousand of the faithful over 
all the peoples and kindreds of the earth; in- 
asmuch as God calleth into being whatsoever He 
willeth by virtue of His behest: Verily He is potent 
over all things. 

Say, the power of God is in the hearts of those 
who believe in the unity of God. and bear witness 
that no God is there but Him, while the hearts of 
them that associate partners with God are impo- 
tent, devoid of life on this earth, for assuredly 
they are dead. (Selections from the Writings of 
the Bdb, p. 153) 

When the Day-Star of BahA will shine resplendent 
above the horizon of eternity it is incumbent upon 
you to present yourselves before His Throne. ... 

Ye have, one and all, been called into being to 
seek His presence and to attain that exalted and 
glorious station. Indeed, He will send down from 
the heaven of His mercy that which wiU benefit 
you, and whatever is graciously vouchsafed by 
Him shall enable you to dispense with all 
mankind. ... Indeed if it be His Will He can 
assuredly bring about the resurrection of all 
created things through a word from Himself. He 
is, in truth, over and above all this, the All- 
Powerful, the Almighty, the Omnipotent. (Selec- 
tions from the Writings of the Brib, pp. 164-166) 

Hallowed be the Lord in Whose hand is the 
source of dominion. He createth whatsoever He 
willeth by His Word of command "Be," and it is. 
His hath been the power of authority heretofore 
and it shall remain His hereafter. He maketh vic- 
torious whomsoever He pleaseth, through the 
potency of His behest. He is in truth the Power- 
ful, the Almighty. Unto Him pertaineth all glory 
and majesty in the kingdoms of Revelation and 
Creation and whatever lieth between them. Verily 
He is the Potent, the All-Glorious. From 
everlasting He hath been the Source of in- 
domitable strength and shall remain so unto 
everlasting. He is indeed the Lord of might and 
power. All the kingdoms of heaven and earth and 
whatever is between them are God's, and His 
power is supreme over all things. All the treasures 
of earth and heaven and everything between them 
are His, and His protection extendeth over all 
things. He is the Creator of the heavens and the 
ear:h and whatever lieth between them and He 
tiilly is a witness over all things. He is the Lord of 
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Reckoning for all that dwell in the heavens and on Letters of the Living, quoted in The Dawn-Break- 
earth and whatever lieth between them, and truly ers, p. 94) 
God is swift to reckon. He setteth the measure 
assighed to all who are in the heavens and the EXTRACTS FROM THE WRITINGS 
earth and whatever is between them. Verily He is AND UTTERANCES OF 'ABDUZ-BAHA 
the Supreme Protector. He holdeth in His grasp 
the keys of heaven and earth and of everything These souls are the armies of God and the con- 
between them. At His own pleasure 130th He querors of the East and the West. Should one of 
bestow gifts, through the power of His command. them turn his face toward some &rection and 
Indeed His grace encom~asseth all and He is the summon the people to the Kingdom of God, all 
All-Knowing. (Selectionsfrom the Writings ofthe the ideal forces and lordly confirmations will rush 
Bab, p. 171) to his support and reinforcement. He will behold 

all the doors open and all the strong fortifications ... Glorified art Thou, 0 God, Thou art the and impregnable castles razed to the ground. 
Creator of the heavens and the earth and that Singly and alone he will attack the armies of the 
which lieth between them. Thou art the sovereign world, defeat the right and left wings of the hosts 
Lord, the Most Holy, the Almjght~, the All-Wise. of all the countries, break through the lines of the 
Magnified beThy Name, 0 God, send down upon legions of all the nations and carry his attack to 
them who have believed in God and in His signs a the very centre of the powers of the earth. This is 
mighty succour from Thy Presence such as to the meaning of the Hosts of God. (Tablets of fhe 
enable them to prevail over the generality of Divine Plan, pp. 47-48) . 
mankind. (Selections from the Writings of the 
Bdb, p. 176) If in this day, a soul shall act according to the 

• precepts and the counsels of God, he will serve as ... Praised art Thou, 0 Lord! At Thy behest a divine physician to mankind, and like the trump 
Thou dost render victorious whomsoever Thou of IsrAfil, he will call the dead of this contingent 
willest, through the hosts of heaven and earth and world to life; for the confirmations of the AbhA 
whatsoever existeth between them. Thou art the *calm are never interrupted, and such a virtuous 
Sovereign, the Eternal Truth, the Lord of invinci- soul hath, to befriend him, the unfailing help of 
ble might. (Selections from the Writings of the the Company on high. Thus shall a sorry gnat 
Bdb, p. 177) become an eagle in the fulness of his strength, and 

a feeble sparrow change to a royal falcon in the 
0 Lord! Assist those who have renounced all heights of ancient glory. (Selections from the 

else but Thee, and grant them a mighty victory. Writings of Ybdu'l-Bahd, p. 23) 
Send down upon them, 0 Lord, the concourse of ' 
the angels in heaven and earth and all that is be- . ... K~~~ thou of a certainty that thy ~~~d will 
tween, to aid Thy servants, to succour and come to thine aid with a company of the Con- 
strengthen them, to enable them to achieve suc- course on high and hosts of the ~ b h a  ~ i ~ ~ d ~ ~ .  
cas ,  to sustain them, to invest them with glory, to These will mount the attack, and will furiously 
confer upon them honour and exaltation, to assail the forces of the ignornant, the blind. 
enrich them and to make them triumphant with a ( ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ ; ~ ~ f ~ ~ ~  the writings of g ~ b d ~ y - ~ ~ h &  p. 
wonderous triumph. (Selections from the 43) 
Writings of the Bdb, p. 192) 

... If a small number of people gather lovingly 
.-. Send forth- O such as together, with absolute purity and sanctity with 

render Thy faithfut servants victorious. Thou dost their hearts free of the world, experiencing the 
fashion the created things through the power of emotions of the ~ i ~ ~ d ~ ~  and the powerful 
Thy decree as Thou pleasest. Thou art in truth the magnetic forces of the Divine, and being at one in 
Sovereign, the Creator, the All-Wise. (Selections - their happy fellowship, that gathering will exen its 
from the Writings of the Bdb, p. 211) influence over all the earth. The nature of that 

. 

band of people, the words they speak, the deeds 
... Heed not your weaknesses and frailty; fix they do, will unleash the bestowals of Heaven, 

your gaze upon the invincible power of the Lord, and provide a foretaste of eternal bliss. The hosts 
your God, the Almighty. Has He not, in past of the Company on high will defend them, and 
days, caused Abraham, in spite of His seeming the angels of the AbhA Paradise, in continuous 
helplessness, to triumph over the forces of Niii- succession, will come down to their aid. (Selec- 
rod? Has He not enabled Moses, whose staff was tions from the Writings of 'Abdu'l-Bahd, p. 81) 
His only companion, to vanquish Pharaoh and his 
hosts? Has He not established the ascendancy of He will come to your aid with invisible hosts, 
Jesus, poor and lowly as He was in the eyes of and support you with armies of inspiration from 
men, over the combined forces of the Jewish p e e  the Concourse above; He will send unto you sweet 
ple? Has He not subjected the barbarous and mili- perfumes from the highest Paradise, and waft 
tant tribes of Arabia to the holy and transforming over you the pure breathings that blow from the 
discipline of Muhammad, His Prophet? Arise in rose gardens of the Company on high. He will 
His name, put your trust wholly in Him, and be breathe into your hearts the spirt of life, cause you 
asaured of ultimate victory. (Addressed to the to enter the Ark of salvation, and reveal unto you 



His clear tokens and signs. Verily is this abound- among the creation and as*shining and glittering 
ing grace. Verily is this the victory that none can stars from all horizons. (Tablets of 'Abdu'l-Bahd,. 
deny. (Selections from the Writings of 'Abdu'l- p. 83) 
Bahd, pp. 186-187) ' 

Arise with every power to assist the Covenant 
... Rest ye assured that if a soul ariseth in the of God and serve in His vineyard. Be confident 

utmost perseverance and raiseth the Call of the that a confirmation will be granted unto you and a 
Kingdom and resolutely promulgateth the Cove- success on His part is given unto you. Verily, He 
nant, be he an insignificant ant he shall be enabled shall support you by the angels of His holiness 
to drive away the formidable elephant from the and reinforce you with the breaths of the Spirit 
arena, and if he be a feeble moth he shall cut to that ye may mount the Ark of Safety, set forth the 
pieces the plumage of the rapacious vulture. evident signs, impart the spirit of life, declare the 
(Selections from the Writings of 'Abdu'l-Bahd, p. essence o f  His commands and precepts, guide the 
209) sheep who are straying from the fold in all direc- 

tions, and give the blessings. Ye have to use every 
The confirmations of Him Who is the Ever- effort in your power and strive earnestly and wise- 

Forgiving have wrapped every clime in light, the ly in this new century. By God, verily the Lord of 
armies of the Company on high are rushing for- Hosts is your support, the angels of heaven your 
ward to do battle at the side of the friends of the assistance, the Holy Spirit your companion and 
Lord and carry the day ...( Selections from the the Centre of the Covenant your helper. Be not 
Writings of 'A bdu 'I-Bahci, p. 229) idle, but active and fear not. (Tablets of 'Abdu'l- 

• Bahd p. 162; Bahd'i World Faith, p. 362) 
All praise and thanksgiving be unto the Blessed • 

Beauty, for calling into action the armies of His By the Lord of the Kingdom! If one arise to 
Abhi Kingdom, and sending forth to us His promote the Word of God with a pure heart, 
never-interrupted aid, dependable as the rising overflowing with the love of God and severed 
stars. (Selections from the Writings of 'Abdu'l- from the world, the Lord of Hosts will assist him 
Bahd, p. 237) with such power as will penetrate the core of the 

• existent beings. (Tablets of 'Abdu'l-Bahd, p. 348) 
Whensoever holy souls, drawing on the powers • 

of heaven, shall arise with such qualities of the ... It is known and clear that today the unseen 
spirit, and march in unison, rank on rank, every divine assistance encompasseth those who deliver 
one of those souls will be even as one thousand, the Message. And if the work of delivering the 
and the surging waves of that mighty ocean will be Message be neglected, the assistance shall be en- 
even as the battalions of the Concourse on high. tirely cut off, for it is impossible that the friends 
(Selections from the Writings of 'Abdu'l-Bahd, p. of God could receive assistance unless they be en- 
260) gaged in delivering the Message. (Tablets of 

• 'Abdu'l-Bahd, pp. 390-391) 
... 0 ye servants of the Sacred Threshold! The • 

triumphant hosts of the Celestial Concourse, ar- ... Your Lord hath assuredly promised His ser- 
rayed and marshalled in the Realms above, stand vants who are firm and steadfast to render them 
ready and expectant to assis! and assure victory to victorious at all times, to exalt their word, propa- 
that valiant horseman who with confidence spurs gate their power, diffuse their lights, strengthen 
on his charger into the arena of service. Well is it their hearts, elevate their banners, assist their 
with that fearless warrior, who armed with the hosts, brighten their stars, increase theabundance 
power of true Knowledge, hastens unto the field, of the showers of mercy upon them, and enable 
disperses the armies of ignorance, and scatters the the brave lions to conquer. 
hosts of error, who holds aloft the Standard of Hasten, hasten, 0 ye firm believers! Hasten, 
Divine Guidance, and sounds the Clarion of Vic- hasten, 0 ye steadfast! Abandon the heedless, set 
tory. By the righteousness of the Lord! He hath, aside every ignorant, take hold of the strong rope, 

Religion! Ye shall see the hosts of inspiration de- 
scending successively from the Supreme World, 

Be not grieved at the smallness of your number the procession of attraction falling incessantly 
and thank God for the power of your spirits. He from the heights of heaven, the abundance of the 
shall assist you with such a confirmation whereat Kingdom of El-AbhB outpouring continually and 
minds will be astonished and souls will be amazed. the teachings of God penetrating with the utmost 
(Tablets of 'Abdu'l-Bahd, p. 80) power, while the heedless are indeed in evident 

loss. (Tablets of 'Abdu'l-Bahd, pp. 442-443) 



disciples of Christ were physically weak and ap- confirming aid of that Kingdom is to  be repeated- 
parently vanquished by the persecution of  every ly vouchsafed unto it ... Vast is the arena, and the 
king, yet in the end were victorious over all and time ripe to  spur o n  the charger within it. Now is 
brought them under their protection. (Tablets of the time t o  reveal the force of  one's strength, the 
'A bdu'l-Baha, p. 508) stoutness of  one's heart and the might of one's 

soul. (Quoted from a letter dated January 28, 
Should anyone in this day attach his heart t o  1939, to  the National Spiritual Assembly of the 

the Kingdom, release himself from all else save Baha'is of the United States and Canada; Mes- 
God and become attracted to  the fragrances of sages to America, p. 17) 
holiness, the army of the Kingdom of Abha will 

torious, and all the inhabitants of  the earth can- 
Remember not your Own limitations; the not withstand you. You are the conquerors, be- 

of  God will NHlle to  you. Forget yourself. God's cause the power of the ~~l~ spirit is your assis- help will surely come! tant. Above and over physical forces, phenom- When call On the Mercy of God waiting enal forces, the Holy Spirit itself shall aid you. reinforce you, your strength will be tenfold. 
Look a t  me: I a m  so  feeble, yet I have had the (Quoted in Star of the West, Vol. 8 ,  No. 8, p. 103) 

strength given me t o  come amongst you: a poor ye my soldiers of the Kingdom! servant of God, who has been enabled t o  give you ... Be ye valiant and fearless! Day by day add t o  this message! I be with you long! One your spiritual victories. Be ye not disturbed by the must never consider one's own feebleness, it is the constant assaults of the enemies. Attack ye like 
strength of the which gives unto the roaring lions. Have no thought of your- the Power to  teach. 'he thought o f  0" own weak- selves, for the invisible armies of the ~ i ~ ~ d ~ ~  are ness only bring despair. We must look fighting o n  your side. Enter ye the battlefield with higher than all earthly thoughts; detach ourselves the Confirmations of the Holy Spirit. Know ye of from every material idea, crave for the things of  a certainty that the powers of the Kingdom of the spirit; fix our  eyes on the everlasting bountiful Abha are with you. The hosts of the heaven of 

the Our souls Truth are with you. The cool breezes of the Para- with the gladness of  joyful service t o  His corn- dise of Abha are wafting over your heated brows, 
mand "Love One Another." Ta'ksp pp' Not for a moment are ye alone. Not for a second 

are ye left t o  yourselves. The Beauty of AbhP is 
with you. The Glorious God is with you. The King 

great, how very great is the Cause; how of Kings is with you. (Quoted in Star of the West, very fierce the onslaught of all the peoples and Val. 13, No. 5 ,  13) kindreds of the earth! Erelong shall the clamour 
of the multitude throughout Africa, throughout EXCERPTS FROM THE WRITINGS America, the cry of the European and of the OF SHOGHI EFFENDI A,VD LETTERS 
Turk, the groaning of India and China be heard 
from far and near. One and all they shall arise 

WRITTEN ON HIS BEHALF 

with all their power to resist His Cause. Then shall THE WRITINGS OF SHOGHI EFFENDI 
the Knights of the Lord, assisted by grace from o n  
high, strengthened by faith, aided by the power of Difficult and delicate though be our  task, the 

and reinforced by the legions of sustaining power o f  BahCi'u'llAh and of His Divine 
the Covenant, arise and make manifest the truth guidance will assuredly assist US if we follow 
of the verse: " ~ ~ h ~ l d  the confusion that bath be- steadfastly in His Way, and strive to  uphold the in- 
fallen the tribes of the defeated!" (Quoted in BQ- tegrity o f  His laws. The light of His redeeming 

grace, which no earthly power can obscure, will if 
we persebere, illuminate our  path, as we steer our  

The Bab bath said: "Should a tiny ant  desire, in COUrSe amid the Snares and pitfalls of  a troubled 
this day, to be possessed o f  such power as to  be age, and will enable us to  discharge our  duties in a 
able to  unravel the abs!rusest and most bewilder- manner that would redound to the glory and the 
ing passages o f  the Qur9An, its wish will no doubt honour of His blessed Name. (From a letter dated 
be fulfilled. inasmuch as the mystery of eternal March 21, 1932, to  the Baha'is of  the United 
might vibrates within the innermost being o f  all States and Canada; The World order of ~ a h d -  
created things." If so helpless a creature can be 'u'iidhp P. 67) 
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'u'llkh, "the mysteries of wisdom and utterance arise to  become worthy and exemplary recipients 
to flow out of his mouth," and to exalt him above of His all-sustaining grace and blessings. (From a 
the rest of His disciples, and render him fit to be- letter dated June 29, 1941, to the National Spiri- 
come His successor and the founder of His tual Assembly of the BahB'is of India; Dawn of a 
Church, how much more can the Father, Who is New Day, p. 90) 
Bahd1u'llBh, empower the most puny and insig- 
nificant among His followers to achieve, for the ... If the friends, individually and collectively 
execution of His purpose, such wonders as would play their part and exert their utmost the abun- 
dwarf the mightiest achievements of even the first dant blessings of Baha'u'llBh will be fully vouch- 
apostle of Jesus Christ! (The Advent of Divine safed and the triumph of the Plan will make a 

glorious chapter in the history of the Faith. (From 
a letter dated December 18, 1945, to the National 

... There is no time to lose. There is no room Spiritual Assembly of the BahB'is of the British 
left for vacillation. Multitudes hunger for the Isles) ' 

Bread of Life. The stage is set. The firm and ir- 
revocable Promise is given. God's own Plan has ... Forces mysteriously released designed direct 
been get in motion. It is gathering momentum operation processes ensure consumma- 
with every passing day. The powersof heaven and tion second stage Divine Plan inconceivably po- 
earth mysteriously assist in its execution. Such an tent. ~ ~ 1 1  rapid use these forces by organized 
opportunity is irreplaceable. Let the doubter arise munity alive sublimity mission imperative. 
and himself verify the truth of such assertions. To Manifold agencies local regional national inter- 
try, to  persevere, is to ensure ultimate and com- continental direftly responsible prosecution Plan 
PIete a letter dated January 28* now called upon achieve respective spheres ... suc- 
1939, to the National Spiritual Assembly of the cesses so conspicuous as shall immeasurably for- 
BahB'is of the United States and Canada; Mes- tify hopes winning stipulated time total decisive 
sages to America, 1932- 1946, p. 17) \ victory ... (From a cablegram dated October 7, 

1946, to the National Spiritual Assembly of the 
Faced with such a challenge, a community that Baha'is of the United States and Canada; Mes- 

has scaled thus far such peaks of enduring sages toAmerica, 1932-1946, p. 108) 
achievements can neither falter nor recoil. Con- 
fident in its destiny, reliant on its God-given ... The invisible hosts of the Kingdom are ready 
power, fortified by the consciousness of its past and eager to  rush forth to the assistance of such as 
victories, galvanized into action at the sight of a will have the courage to weigh the issues involved 
slowly disr~pting civilization, it will-I can have and to take the decision commensurate with these 
no doubt-continue to  fulfil unflinchingly the im- issues. (From a letter dated September 6,  1949, to 
mediate requirements of its task, assured that with the National Spiritual Assembly of the BahB'is of 
every step it takes and with each stage it traverses, the British Isles) 
a fresh revelation of Divine light and strength will 
guide and propel it forward until it consummates, ... Time is short. Opportunities, though multi- 
in the fulness of time and in the plenitude of its plying with every passing hour, will not recur, 
power, the Plan inseparably bound up with its some for another century, others never again. 
shining destiny. (From a letter dated July 4, 1939, However severe the challenge, however multiple 
to the National Spiritual Assembly of the BahB'is the tasks, however short the time, however som- 
of the United States and Canada; Messages to bre the world outlook, however limited the ma- 
America, 1932-1946, p. 26) terial resources of a hard-pressed and adolescent 

community, the untapped sources of celestial 
... The field, in all its vastness and fertility, is strength from which it can draw are measureless, 

wide open and near at hand. The harvest is ripe. in their potencies, and will unhesitatingly pour 
The hour is over-due. The signal has been given. forth their energizing influences if the necessary 
The spiritual forces, mysteriously released, are al- daily effort be made and the required sacrifices be 
ready operating with increasing momentum, un- willingly accepted. (From a letter dated July 5, 
challenged and unchecked. Victory, speedy and 1950, to the American Baha'i community; Citadel 
unquestioned, is assured to whosoever will arise of Faith, p. 85) 
and respond to this second, this urgent and vital 
call. (From a letter dated July 28, 1939, to the Na- ... The'invisible battalions of the Concourse dn 
tional Spiritual Assembly of the Bahi'is of the High are mustered, in semed ranks, ready to rush 
United States and Canada; Messages to America, their reinforcements to the aid of the vanguard of 
1932-1946, pp. 28-29) BahB'u'llbh's crusaders in the hour of their 

greatest need ... (From a letter dated November 



Citadel of Faith, p. 105) of the BahA'is of the Iberian Peninsula) 

... Lord Hosts King of Kings pledged unfailing 
aid every crusader battling His Cause. Invisible 

FROM LETTERS WRITTEN 

battalions mustered rank upon rank ready pour 
forth reinforcements from on high. (From a Perhaps the reason why you have not a=- 

dated October % 1952: to the cornplished so much in the field of teaching, is the 
Bahi'i World, p. 44) extent you looked upon your own weaknesses and 

inabilities to spread the Message. Baha'.u'llAh and 
Putting on the a m o u r  of His love, firmly the Master have both urged us repeatedly to 

buckling on the shield of His mighty Covenant, disregard our own handicaps and lay our whole 
mounted on the steed of steadfastness, holding reliance upon God. He will come to our help if we 
aloft the lance of the Word of the Lord of Hosts, only arise and become an active channel for God's 
and with unquestioning reliance on His promises grace. Do you think it is the teachers who make 
as the best provision for their journey, let them set converts and change human hearts? NO, surely 
their faces towards those fields that still remain not. They are only pure souls who take the first 
unexplored and direct their steps to those goals step, and then let the spirit of Bahl'u'llah move 
that are as yet nnattained, assured that.He Who them and make use of them. If any one of them 
has led them to achieve such triumphs, and to should even for a second consider his achieve- 
store up such prizes in His Kingdom, will continue ments as due to his own capacities, his work is 
to assist them in enriching their spiritual birthright ended and his fall starts.'This is in fact the reason 
to a degree that no finite mind can imagine or why so many competent souls have after wonder- 
human heart perceive. (From a letter dated April ful services suddenly found themselves absolutely 

impotent and perhaps thrown aside by the Spirit 
of the Cause as useless souls. The criterion is the 

Delicate and strenuous though the task may be, extent to which we are ready to have the will of 
however arduous and prolonged the effort re- God operate. through us. 
quired, whatsoever the nature of the perils and Stop being conscious of your frailties, thdre- 
pitfalls that beset the path of whoever arises to fore; have a perfect reliance upon God; let your 
revive the fortunes of a Faith struggling against heart burn with the desire to serve His Mission 
the rising forces of materialism, nationalism, and proclaim His call; and you will observe how 
secularism, racialism, ecclesiasticism, the all- eloquence and the power to change human hearts 
conquering potency of the grace of God, will come as a matter of course. 
vouchsafed through the Revelation of Bahl- Shoghi Effendi will surely pray for your success 
'u'llPh, will, undoubtedly, mysteriously and sur- if you should arise and start to teach. In fact the 
prisingly, enable whosoever arises to champion mere act of arising will win for you God's help 
His Cause to win complete and total victory. and blessings. (From a letter dated. March 31, 
(From a letter dated July 19, 1956, to the Arner- 1932, to an individual believer) 
ican Baha'i community; Citadel of Faith, p. 149) . ... You should never look at your own limita- 

... the sustaining grace promised to all those tions, much less to allow them to deter you from 
who will arise with single-mindedness, courage, promoting the Message. For the believers, 
dedication and high resolve, to aid in the attain- whether capable or not, whether poor or rich, and 
ment of these noble objectives, is of such potency whether influential or ob~cure, are after all but 
that no earthly power can resist the ultimate fulfil- mere channels through which God carries His 
ment of so glorious a task, or even delay its even- Message to Mankind. They are instruments, 
tual fruition. (From a letter dated June 27, 1957, whereby He communicates His will to His people. 
to the National Spiritual Assembly of the BahA'ls The friendr, therefore, must cease looking at their 
of New Zealand) own deficiencies in a way that would kill in them 

the spirit of initiative and of service. They should 
The Concourse on high watches over them have confidence in the divine assistance promised 

ready to vouchsafe its aid and confer its blessings to them by Bahh'u'UAh, and strengthened and re- 
on their valiant and concerted endeavours. The vived by such an assurance they should continue 
Author of the Divine Plan will, as promised by to toil till the very end of their lives. (From a letter 
Him in His epoch-making Tablets, assist them to dated March 18, 1934, to an individual believer) 
surmount whatever obstacles they may encounter 
in their path, and crown their historic enterprise ... The invisible hosts of the Kingdom are ready 
with a resounding victory. The Founder of their to extend to you all the assistance you need, and 
Faith Himself will not fail to reward them in His through them you will no doubt succeed in remov- 
own Kingdom, and in accordance with His ing every obstacle in your way, and in fulfilling 
wisdom and bounty, for their share in the fur- this most cherished desire of your heart. Bahl- 

will be widely open be- 
ted September 22, 1936, 



who arises with a pure and detached heart to  tional Spiritual Assembly of the Baha'is of the 
spread His holy Word, even though he may be be- British Isles) . reft of every human knowledge and capacity, and 
notwithstanding the forces of darkness and of . Just one mature soul, with spiritual understand- 

opposition which may be arrayed against him. ing and a profound knowledge of the Faith, can 
~h~ goal is clear, the path safe and certain, and set a whole country ablaze-so great is the power 

. the assurances of BahA'u'lldh as to the eventual Of the Cause work through a pure and 
success of our efforts quit6 emphatic. Let us keep (From a letter dated November 1949 t9  

f-, and wholeheartedly carry on the great work an individual believer? . 
which He has entrusted into our hands. (From a 
letter dated February 3, 1937, to an individual be- Once the friends start out to win the goals 

set in their Plan, they will find the Divine confir- 
mations sastaining them and hastening its con- 

:.. The Baha'i teacher must be all confidence. summation. (From a letter dated August 9, 1945, 
Therein lies his strength and the secret of his sue- to the National Spiritual Assembly of the BahA'ls 
cess. Though single-handed, and no matter how the British Isles) 
great the apathy of the people around you may 
be, you should have faith that the hosts of the It that wherever and whenever the 
Kingdom are on your side, and that through their friends arise to serve, the power latent 

Smallness of numbers: lack of skilled teachers. ". Each One if we 100k Our fduras 
and modesty of means should not discourage or is Sure feel and despondent* and this 
deter them. They must remember the glorious his- feeling only frustrates our constructive efforts and 
tory of the Cause, which, both in East and West, waStes time. The thing for us to focus on is the 
was established by dedicated souls who, for the glo+ Of the Cause and the Power of Baha'u'Udh 
most pa?, were neither rich, famous, nor welled- which can make of a mere drop a surging sea! 
ucated, but whose devotion, zeal and self-sacrifice a letter dated October 13* .lM7, an 
overcame every obstacle and won miraculous vic- 
tories for the Faith of God. ... Let them dedicate 
themselves-young and old, men and wome? ... When we put our trust in Him, BahA'u'llAh 

aljke-and go forth and settle in new districts, . solves our problems and opens the way. (From a 

travel, and teach in spite of lack of experience, letter dated October 12, 1949, to an individual be- 
and be assured that Bahd'u911Ph has promised to liever) 

aid all those who arise inHis Name. His strength Today, as never befo:e, the magnet which at- will sustain them; their own weakness is unimpor- 
tracts the blessings from on high, is teaching the (From a letter dated June 29, lg4'* to the Faith of God. The Hosts of Heaven are poised be- 

, Ngtional Spiritual Assembly of the BahA'is of In- tween heaven ad earth, just waiting, and patient- dia; Dawn of a New Day. pp. 89-90) ly, for the Baha'i to step forth, with pure devotion 
and consecration, to teach the Cause of God, so 

Bahd'u'lldh has said that God will assist all they may rush to his aid and assistance. It is the 
those who arise in His service. The more you la- Guardian's prayer that the friends may treble 
bour for His Faith, the more He will aid and bless their efforts, as the time is short-alas, the 
you. (From a letter dated November 23, 1941, to workers too few. Let those who wish to achieve 
the Baha'is of Quito, Ecuador) immortality, step forth and raise the Divine Call. 

They will be astonished at the spiritual victories 
If the friends always waited until they were fully they will gain. (From a letter dated March 28, 

qualified to do any particular task, the work of 1953, t o  an individual believer) 

the influence of the Holy Spirit and under its 


